The Milledgeville Singers Guild

presents

a short concert of sorta funny music....

Bearer of the Baton - Caroline of Carsonia
Accompanista - David the Cole
Various Other Individuals Singing Solos

The Terrible Tale of Tom Gilligan               John Rutter
   The Scarecrow: Eustace Palm Trees

If You Didn't Know How Old You Was             Gordon Myers
   Davidiarius Culemus

Old Horatius Had a Farm                       Z. Randall Stroope
   (For the Latin lover in all of us...)

Start Every Day with a Smile                  G. Myers
   South Carolina

Anvil Chorus - IN ENGLISH from Il Trovatore    by Joe Green, I mean Giuseppe Verdi
   by Joe Green, I mean Giuseppe Verdi

I Know Two Tunes                               Myers, Gordon
   David "G" Cole

Elvis is Dead, But I'm Not!                   Mark Linder, a GREAT guy and one of David's friends
   A celebration of life

He That Lieth Down                             G. Myers
   Daavihd Kohle

I don't Jog                                    G. Myers
   Davide Colé

The Elements                                  Tom Lehrer
   A sing-along

Poisoning Pigeons in the Park                 Tom Lehrer again
   Things to do in your free time
I Got It From Agnes

A lesson in covering your mouth when you cough

yes, ok, three pieces by Tom Lehrer

Twinkle Twinkle

My Voice Teacher

CaroLion

G. Myers

Concerto

Eggsoloist: St. Michael de Nouveau Berry

Stephen H. Lawrence

The Grasshopper Opera – A Tragic Tale

Narrator: John “Gaelic Bard” Hargaden
Tender Young Grasshopperess – Cissy Passing-Lane
Turkey Gobbler – Arnie Wade-in-the-Water
Reverend Bumble Bee – St. Michael de Nouveau Berry
Ancient Maiden Aunt – Cindy Ocone-and-Savannah Rivers
The Herald – Cissy Passing-Lane

Innes Randolph & Joseph Clokey

A Gaelic Blessing

Sure to warm the vengeful hearts of all unduly-wronged people in the audience, and not just those of Gaelic descent either.

Daniel Gawthrop

Our Extraordinary Singers!

Soprano

Sue-bito Piano Courtney
Cissy Passing Lane (sometimes)
Cindy Ocone-and-Savannah Rivers
Rubies and Sapphires Werts
Rae Wade-ing Pool

Cissy Passing Lane (sometimes) Please-Louise Sallstrom
Cindy Ocone-and-Savannah Rivers
Rubies and Sapphires Werts
Rae Wade-ing Pool

Altoids

Lynn Campbell’s Soup
Please-Louise Sallstrom

Bassi Profundi

John “Gaelic Bard” Hargaden
Eustace Palm Trees
Arnie Wade-in-the-Water

Tenorelevens

St. Michael de Nouveau de Berry

Donations are gratefully accepted and will be used for accompanist fees and saved towards our Christmas concerts. Checks may be made out to First Presbyterian Church with Singers Guild in the “For” column.

* Singers Guild Fall rehearsals begin on Monday, August 22 at 7:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian
* Make plans now to attend one of our Christmas concerts:
    Monday, Dec. 12 (location TBA) or Tuesday, Dec 13 at 7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian
* If you would actually like to know anyone’s real name, please ask us!